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ABSTRACT

The Michigan Tfchnological University Planetary Materials and Resource Utilization (PMRU) group has been
examining the concr.pt _._ffabricating bricks from lunar regolith. Such bricks arc proposed for use in the construction

i of buildings that wJI p_ovide protection from radiatior, and.micrometeorite bombardment.
In IF,is pap¢r, tv/o processing tec"hniquesconsidered suitable for producing dense bricks from lunar regolilh are

exan'4ir_.d:d_ct solar be_,ti_g and microwave heating. An a.aalysis was performed to compare the two processes in
pemJsc,fthe ,_Jnountof pc wet and _me requiredto fabricate bricks of varicus sizes. The regolith was considered to be
a taar_"basa_,tof composi,:i_,n(iv wL.%)55% pyroxene, 20% p!agioclase, 15%olivine, and 10%glass. Overall regolilh
den:siK,'w,_sv_i'.ento be '90%o( vlretheo_:etical.Densifica6on was assumed to take place by vitrification; several other
mechani:',ms were co_l_iC_ered_'_freject._! since vitrificat_/onuses moderate amounts of energy and time while produc-
iaf, deme prc_lt,,cts.Tb.• average amt'.ient terat_eraturewas assumed to be 50° C, while l(g)0° C was used as the tem-
pcratu_ s,,ffficienft,.)_,chievea vis:<)us silico glass su;table for vitrification. Microwave beating was shown to be sig-
rJi(ic_:tmiyfaster corer,arealto .,'oia_th_'naceheating f,.)_rapid production of._.alistic-size bricks. However, the relative
siJ:_:_plicJtyof ,,he sol:,,rcollec_r(s_ used for a solar %mace compared to the equipment necessary for microwave gen-
e_'atiou may pre.,'enta, ecc_:_mic 'lrade-off. 7he re',tti_e costs an_ engineering complexity associated with the appro-

.priate furm_ced_sign for_b_;sepcocesseF,w_v_no. in,..lud,_ in this analysis, although the final choice of a processing
med_cd will rec'_u;z,:such c,)nsiderations.

IN'I_,tODUCTION

• " Titre has !x_ena _enewed imere:_v;e spe,:e cxpioralion, particularly the establishment of ma,med lunar/Marli.an
bases, as a _,zst,Jt of the prop( sal.__)_qtitw,l b, President Bush in Ks speech on July 20, :989, commemo_ting tl-,e20th
a_niversary of lhe A_'n)llo!, mission. "f_. design of such bases can t_Jcetwo general paths. The first would involve
bringing up a_,lcor,s_,mction_a(erials orir _por, ng pre-fabricatedmodv,les. However, the economics of materialtrans-
porlation from eav,h dicl.',v: Ihat a s.'cord pad_ be explo_d, in wlficl',local cesources such as lunar regolith be used
whenever p_)ssibl¢:,e._., a.';consm_,.tio__,ma*edals. Toward this end, Ihe PMRU group at Michigan Tech h,_sutilized a
multi-discipliuary approach to swdy the design and fabrication of construction "bricks" made of lunar regolith.

The mecharficalbeh._vior .)fa ;helterconstrucv_edfrom sdo sfav: brickswith tongue-and-groove joints was ex-

amined it: a previous stu_), (r_i. 1'. The tecmfique chosen to fabricate this (or any) brick design will play an imporlant
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role in lunar/Martianbase design aggl constn.,ctionin term._of brickproduction rate, ease of automation, brick produc-
tion cost, etc. Although a variety of fabricatton techniques are possible, the mostpromJsin_ mefllcds to densify regolith
ires bricks are microwave hea*.mgand direct (focused) solar heating. The former i,,_ger_erallycomidered to be very
economical in terms of the energy expended during sintering while the latter dc_.snot rf.quirea special power genera-
tion source.

Microwave radiati(m for lunar brick production would be generated vir_an elecMczl source such as solar ceils or
a nuclear power plant generator. This radiation must be "tuned" to a desired fieqw,n%, which would correspond to a
strong absorption peak of the phaseto be heated.If that phase is reasonabl._dispersed a_oughout an agglomerate, heat-
ing takes place uniformly within the gtm.a body. A relatively high heating rate arid lJeatir,g efficiency can be achieved
since tlmnnal conduction is required only over short distances. In contrast, a :,olaf collector directs a wide rmtge of
frequencies (determined by the collector's reflectivity) onto a target. A large poEion of the wavelengths fail to acMeve
maximum energy transfer to any particular phase; thus thermal condacdon o,_erlarger distances is required. The. re-
suiting heating efficiency and rate me expected to be low since the _..nnal c..mduc'.ivityo_the green body Lsquite low.
due to the vacuum of space.

The purpose of the cume.ntstudy was to make a preliminary analys_s of the power and tir,_erequi_ments neces-
sary to form lunar bricks using either microwave or direct solar heating. Although there ar,-a aum_r of pote,_tial fat.-
tots t't," have to be considered, we will limit our consideration to the power and time chara,;terist/_sof each proc,;_
in order to determine which technique represents the better choice for a given brick size.

PROBLEM BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

Several assumptions are nece_ary in order to proceed with the calculations. Table 7 describes the a, erage re-
golith ccmposition used in this study (ref. 2). This raw material was assumed to have an apparenl density of 60% of
theoretical (ref. 3). The average ambient temperature at the lunar surface during "daylisht ' was taken as 50° C. TN:
brick morphology was simplified to that of a parallelepiped (see Figure 1). All calculadc,p.swere mrMeasF,uming 100%
efficiency, i.e., there was no heat loss to mold walls, all incident energy was absort, d by the regolith, anti !1opower
losses occurred in the solar collector or microwave generating circuit. These assuw.ptions will be discussed later in
more detail.

Table 1. Assumed Regolith ComFosition

Mineral Class Mineral v," ,he Composition Fraction (wt.0;'Q

Pyroxene Diopside CaMgSizo 6 55

Plagioclase Anorthite CaAl2Si :Os 20

Olivine Forsterite MgSiO 4 15

Glass Silica SiS 2 l0

A variety of potential densification mechanisms exist, including solid-state sintzring, liquid-phase smtering, and
complete meliing and solidification. A variation of liquid phase sintering known as vilrilication was chosen for anal-
ysis due to the relatively low temperatures and'times required for densification. Vitrification relies on the softe0fing

and viscous flow of a glassy phase (e.g., SiO2) to densify tim regolith mass. Therefore, a microwave frequency (43
GHz) was chosen to selectively excite the Si-O bond and a processing temperature of 1000° C was chosen in ordertc,

soften the glassy SiS 2 phase (ref. 4).
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FigureI.Schemati_ ofthebrickmorph_lobn/.

CALCULATIONS

The two processing methods were compared on the basis of how much power was available to heat regolith bricks
of varying size and the time required to attain the appropriate vitrification temperature.

_ Tim power available for directsolar heating ts a function of the sunlight incident on the lunarsurface alld the sur-
face area of the collector. The former has a value of 1400 W/m2 , and a representative collector size of 10 III 2 was

selected. This .-csultsi,! an available power of 14kilowatts which is independent of the mass of the regolith brick (see
Figu_2).

Thepowerperunitvolume[W/m3]depositedinadielectricbyar_electromagneticfieldisgivenbyequation(I),

P= 5.56xi0]!k'tan(8)fE2 (I)

where k' is the relative dielectric constant, tan(5) is the io_ tangent, f is the frequency [Hz], ,'rodE [volts/m] is the

magnitude of the intenlal field. Work on a large number ef lunar soil samples (ref. 5) has led to empirical relations to
describe the rela:'ve dielectric constant and loss tangent of these materials as a function of sample density and are

shown in expressioas (2) and(3). The rule of mixtures, along with thedata in Table 1, was used to calculate lie theo-

k' = 1.919p (2)

tan(5) = 10(0"d4p'2"943) (3)

retical regolith density. The theoretical density was used to calculate k' and tan(5) ratherthan integrating power over
the ran_ of densities (60-100%) that would result during the sitlteringof an a," ' regolith brick; this procedure was
used to simplify the calculations, and lie results represent m upper hound value t0rpower. The frequency was chosen
as 43 GHz since this value corresponds to a characteristic rotational transition in Si-O bonds (Iei. 6). Previous work
on microwave heating of ceramics has utilized applied voltages of 300-400V; a value of 400V was chosen forthis anal-
ysis since dielectric breakdown will occur at higher voltages under hard vacuum cond'.tions. Using these values, the
microwave power available to heat the bricks as a function of brick vohmle was calculated and plotted in Figure 2.

A calculation of the time required to raise the regollth mass fron, a temperature of 50° C to 1000° C is possible
using the definition of power as the time rate at which work is done, equation (4). E [J] is the heat required to rai_

p__._F. (4)
t

theregolithmassfrom50°C toI(_0°C intimet.The',matisc;dculatedusingequation(5)wherem isthemassIg]of

theregolithbrick,-uglCpisthebeatcapaoty[J/moleK].Cpvalueswereobtainedutilizingknownexpressio,miorthe
heatcapacityofthecomponentminerals.Thebrickmassw,xqcalculatedfordifferentbrick¢olunlesusinganapparent

regolithdensityof60% oftheoretical.Thisvaluerepresentsalowerboundsincesomecompactionoftileregolithmay
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Figure 2. Power available for heating the regofith as a function of brick size.

The solar powercurve is basedon a 10 m2 collector.

be necessary to form the brick shape. It was assumed that no change took place in the density of the green regolith

t

E = m ]Cp dt (5)lip

brick as the temperature was increa._edto 1000° C. With this information, the heat requiredto raise the regolit!t tem-
peratureby 950° C was determined fromF__uation(5) as a function of brick size; the assumption was also made that
no phase changes took place in thattemperature range.The timerequired to attaina temperatuRof 1000° C could then
be calculatedfor eitherdixect solarheatingor microwave heatingas a function of the brick mass using Equation4 (see
Figure 3). The actualtime requiredfor vitrificationto takeplace at 1000° C was assumed to be equal for both process-
es.

DISCUSSION

An intersection (S*) occurs in the two curves plottedon Figure 2 since the power available fromdirect solar heat-
ing is aconstant while themicrowavepower increases with increasing brick volume. The plot itKlicatesthatmore pow-
er is avaihble fiom directsolar heating than microwave heating at smaller brick volumes while the reverse is trueat
larger brick volumes. The intersection, S*, o_curs at a brick volume of 0.016 m3 . Ira brick thickness of 0.1 m is as-
sumed, typical dimensions of the brick at S* would be 0.1 m x 0.4 m x 0.4 m. This yields a brick size comparable to
those found in traditionalterreslriaibuildings. Thus, even though direct solar heating appears to be more efficient at
smaller brick volulnes, more power is available from microwave heating for realistic brick ._i_-Jes.

It should be pointed out Lhatthe,intersectionpoint will vary directly will1the ,lze of the solar collector(s) used.
That is, as the collector areaincreases, directsolar heating becomes more competitive with microwave heating. How-
ever, solar heating of theregofith relies on transferof heat from the outside of the brick toward the interior. As brick
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Figure 2. Power available for heating the regolith as a function of bricksize.

The solar power curve is based on a 10 m2 collector.

be llecessary to form the brick shape. It was assumed that no change took place in thedensity of the green regolith

f

E = m JCp dt (5)
IF

brick as the temperaturewas increased to 1000° C. With this information, the heat requiredto raise the regolith tem-
peratureby 950° C was determined from Equation(5) as a function of brick size; the assumption was also made that
no phase changes tookplace in thattemperaturerange.The timerequiredto attain a temperature of 1000° C could then
be calculated foreither direct solar heating or microwave heating as a functionof the brickmass using Equation4 (see
Figure 3). The actual time requiredfor vitrification to take place at 1000° C was assumed to be ¢qt_alfor both process-
es.

DISCUSSION

An intersection (S*) occurs in the two curves plotted on Figure 2 since,the power available from direct solarheat-
ing is a constantwhile themicrowave powcr increases with increasing brick volume. Theplot indicates that more pow-
er is available from direct solar heating than microwave heating at smaller brick volumes while the reverse is true at
larger brick volumes. The intersection, S*, occurs at a brick volume of 0.016 m3 . If a brick thickness ofO.l m is as-
sumed, typical dimensions of the brick at S* would be 0.1 m x 0.4 m x 0.4 m. This yields a brick size comparable to
those found in traditional terrestrialbuildings. Thus, even though direct solar heating appearsto be more efficient at
smaller brick volumes, more power is available frommicrowave heating for realistic brick sizes.

It should be pointed out that the intersectionpoint will vary directly with the size of the solar collector(_) used.
That is, as the collector area increases, direct solar heating becomes more competitive with microwave heating. How=
ever, solar heating of the regofith relies on transferof heat fromthe outside of the brick toward the interior. A_ brick
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Figure 3. Time _quired to supply the regolith charge with the calculated amount of energy as a function of brick size.
The solar furnace curve is based on a 10In2 collector.

sizeincreases,theverypoorthermalcondu_ivityof theregolith(-60 I.tW/cmK)(ref.7)mayresultinveryhighsur-
facetemperatureswithlittleinteriorheating.Thistemperaturegradientcouldresultindifferentialshrinkageof the
brick, producinginternal stresses that could degradethe brick properties. The low thermal conductivity would ,'ilso in-

crease the processing time for vitrification to take place.

We have also neglected the radiative hem loss that will occur at the brick surface in our calculations for direct

solar heating. The heat loss will be proportional to T4 , and as a resuit, additional energy wilt be required io compensate
for this energy loss. The problem in u'ying to make the calculation is that em/ssivily data are required for the minerals

and temperature nmge of interest. Thus, the calculatiom shown in Figure 2 represent an upper bound case. This would
againsupporttheselectionofmicrowaveheatingalthoughinnovativedesignandengineeringofa solarfurnacewill
playanimportantroleindeterminingtheheatingcharacteristicsanddegree ofheatlossassociatedwithbri,:kproduc-
tion.

In contrast to direct solar beating, the temperature gradient in microwave I_eating is reversed. That is, heating

takes place from the interior of a body outwards, which minimizes heat loss to the surroundings. Larger bricks can be

more easily fabricated with microwave heating since heating can take place uniformly if _ stronply absorbing phase
, is dislxibuted evenly within the green body, and since thermal conduction is required over much shorter dislances. It

has also been shown lhal as densificalion proceeds, heating via microwave coupling tends to concenlrate at pores and
other defects, leading to faster taxi more complete densification (refs. 7 an_!8).

The plot of the time required to supply the regolith charge with the energy required to raise its temperature to
1000 ° C (Figure 3) shows that microwave heating requires less time at the brick volumes that are realistic (i.e. greater

than 0.016 m 3 ) and the times themselves are practical for a continuous production process. It shol_ld also he noted
that the processing time for microwave heating will he considerably shorter than that calculated strictly with the use

of equations 1-3. The tuned frequency of 43 GHz was chosen ,o heat primarily the glassy phase in order to achieve
densification via vitrification. Howevez, the other tegolith components ate also silicates and contain Si-O bonds. As a
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As described earlier, sola_ heating relies on heat transferfrom the brick surface to the interior. As the brick size
increases, the surface area to volume ratio decreases, thus leading to sintering times which increase rapidly as brick
4, . :......... ,.-- _.'.... _, T.... ,._, ._;_._......_ h,,.,,-',_,,._l;,,,_,_,-,d_ ,,.,,'.h._*ir,n nf _:n_,,,'ifi,.h(,ul Ivn_ whichare_

assumedtobe distributeduniformlythroushoutthe regolith.Sincethenumberof thesebomlsscalesdirectlywith the
amountof regolithpresent,the timereqmredto reachagiventemperatureisindependentof bricksi_Je.Thesediffer-
encesin theheatingmechanismof eachprocessleadto theformof thecurvesshe'vnin Figure 3. It shouldbenoted,
however,thatthe solarfurnacecurveis a significantm_e:estimateof the time necessaryto raise the temperatureof
theentirebrickto 1000° C. Thecurvein Figure3 wascalculatedwith the assumptionthat theentirebrick imtanta-
neouslyattainsthermalequilibrimnas its temperatureis raisedto 100_°C. To obtainmorerealistic results,aonedi-
mensionalheatflow model incorporatingthethermal conductivityof the regolith wasemployed.The model(ref.9)
assumesconductiveheatflow from two facesof a flat nlate of thicknessz with largeor infinite surfacedimensions
(seefigure 1)andnon-steady-stateconditions.An analyticalsolutionof theonedunensionalheatflow equationwas
obtainedusingthismodel. The time requireclfor the centerline cf thebrick to reach1000°C, asa functionof brick
thickness,couldthenbe calculatedusingappropriatevaluesfor theparameters(e.g., themlalconductivity= 60 _W/
cmK). Forcomparisonpurposes,alargeconstantsurfaceareaof onesquaremeterwasassumedtoinsurethe assump-
tionof onedimensionalheatflow.Thesecalculations,whichincorporatea temperaturegradient,,'meplottedinFigure
4 andcomparedwith thesolardatafrom Figure3, which assumesinstantaneousthermalequilibrium.It is app,'urent
thataccountingfor thelegolith thermalconductivityincreasesthe processingthneby severalordersof magnitudefor
realisticbrickthic_tesses.This is pmnarily dueto thenearlyperfectvacuumin the voidspacebetweenregolithpar-
ticles,which aclsasinsulationandpreventsheatconvectionheL:'eenparticles.Theshadedregionof Figure4 repre-
sentsa probableprocessingtime "window" for thefabricationof lunarregolithbricksusingdirectsolarheating.

10_"

0 Time for solar heoltng using one dimensional heat flow model

• Time for solar healing assuming no temperature gradient

10 _ . & Time using microwave heating

lO'
Surface Temperature 1000°C

Initial Temperature 50eC
:3 k = 60/4,W/cm K
0

-= lo'
e)

E
I=

lo'

too

10-' 10-" tO-' 100 tO'
Brick Thickness (m)

Figure4. Time required to supply the regolith ch;uge with the calculated amount of energy as a function of brick

thickness. The upper most curve takes into account the therntal conductivity of the regolith and the result-

ing temperature gradients.
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This preliminaryanadysishas ignored economic issues wldch will have an importan,_impact on the selection pro-
cess. For example, althoughsolar furnacepowerincreases as collector area increases, _Je size, mass, and tramport of
very large collectors mustbe cow, tiered.However, therelative simplicity of a solar collector and furnace is attractive
compared to a microwave generation/tmusmiasionunit. A solaz furnace has thedisadv:mtageof only functioning du.--
ing the lunar daywhile a microwave facility would be capable of continuous operation. Elecuici_ for unicrowavege_-
eratio_ wouid need to come from solar cells or _ ,,acleax generator,althouhh solar ceI,ls have been developed recently

to _erate at 20% efficiency (re/. 10).The conversior,of electricity to microwaves is approximately 50%efficient at _
p,_esent,while solar collectors arecapable of focusing 90% of incidenl sunlight. These efficiencies must then be cow
uasted with the actual sinteringefficiency of the two processes. It is apparenttha'_the final choice of technique will
have i'>be based on a combination of technical and economic concerns, aswell as en;,ironmental fuctor3.

CONCLUSIONS

Microwaveanddirectsolarbeatingprocesseshavebeenexaminedasmethodsofproducingbricksfromlunar

regolithforpotentialconstructionappficafions.Microwavesinteringoffersanumberofadvantagesintermsofthe

poweravailablefordensiflcationandtheshortprocessing_imesrequiredforrealisticbrickvolumesbasedontheas-
sumedregolithcompositionandselectedvaluesfortheprocessingparameters.However,anumberofotherfactors,

primarilytheeconomicsofpowergeneration,havetobetakenintoaccountbeforeanoptimalprocessisdeveloped.
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